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TNA_LYSIS-017_ TEST SCORES

o the students in resource rooms,
experience a significant acceleration
in rate of academic growth while in the
resource room')

Do students who have been dismissed,
from the resource rooms maintain-an
accelerated achievement rate'?

boos resource room instruction ten-4.,
to produce greater academic gains in
particular instructional areas?



The results indicate resource room inStru_elionas a very positives
effeet-Alpon student acaclemicse-dhieiretiengreNttimate---gas measure-4lb"
t-h.TtRS. The treme_aousArapa:Voktkezprogramiorvianguagers_

_er-ijevi=dent. An inor-e-e4a-proMilio,4t_eaapa_u_s to also be eVdent
itvarithirtetie skills ancimucterstandings, altliougivnot to the extent e ---==-=-

presse4n the language scores. However, post - program data indicate_
a decrease in academic growth rate. This was expected.

These results, coupled with very favorable ratings_for the program,
given -by teache_rs!anthadministratorsAn the interview-phase oflhe

-st-u4(See -0Pr-43-e-e7ssm.EVAlititil'at:eptir±t) d e at e a gh aueeea;3fu1_
program. MorespetiffeAnfortriationds given in themb g of t ee -attt



INT-4-tODU CFI ON

ThisEreport presents th-e-e-sults of an analysig,.of academic

scores for students ho have received resource room instructiOft

in the district's )rogr e target population

year old students. T egtila_Twas limited to students who were= ---

administered the Iowa Tg't of Basic Skills prior to enterin-r a

program and upon dismissal from a resource room.

Certain assumptions were necessary for the study. First,

it was assumed that academic growth for the group (although _

for any particular individual) was linearly related to the amount--

(time) of formal instruction. Using number of years (or monthSY-

of instruction and academic achievement progress data, pre-

program, intra-program and post-program academic growth rates

were calculated and analyzed

Also, the study was limited to students having the ITBS on

pre-program post program basis. These students did nod-

constitute a random selection; however, they were not selecte_

on any particular basis that would tend to produce a systematic

difference between the LiLD students in -the study and the L/I_D



stu elitsiot included in the study. T ills, the stu -dents studied

appear to be representative of all students receiving resource

room instruction and the effects described in this report should

be generalizable to the LILD population for the district.

It should also be noted that this study of necessity consider

ed short term effects. This i3 particularly true of post-program

results sitrezrif any of the students have been out of the program

a =short period of time. A further limitation was the

use of norm-referenced tests which are certainly less sensitive

to changes in student behavior than criterion-referenced mea9-.1.es

However, since norm-referenced data constituted the best in

formation available, these scores were

QUESTIONSICONSLD

The study revolved arouna three over - riding questions.

1) Do the students in the resource rooms experience a sig-
nificant (.05 level) acceleration in rate of academic growtli.--rY=
while in the resource rooms



Do students who hay:ex een dismissed from the resource
_ _rammaintain an_acceer at ed achie=vement rat e9

Doesnlesource roortriEstructionst-e _ozproduce greater
academic gainsnitt particular instructional areas?

ANAIWSIS OF TEST SCORES

CornpUtatiotisizwere performed for various sub-sets or

student/scores depending upon whether or not test scores were

available. Across all analyses, the groups ranged in size frotiir7:_-=

forty-four (44) to forty-eight (48) students. Table 1 indicated the

entry level mean grade equivalency scores for the students by

test score area. Highest means were obtained in Spelling and

PRE=P- -EST (ENTRY LEVEL) GRADE EQUIVALENCY

Voc_abular
R_exthitg,
Spe tur
Tota anguage Score
Total Arithmetic Score

2. 2 - 4.6
1.6 - 5.3
1.7 - 6.4
2.4 - 5, 9
2. 0 - 5. 3



Lan uage varial_.31e,ollowed closely by ,krithrnetic Vocabular_yzi,

The lowest mean was Reading. The groups analyzed ranged from

si our (64) to seventy -two (72) percen. males This preponder

ance of males is characteristic of the program.

Table 2 presents the average length of LimeisitialirsTspeTit

length is a function of varying numbers (3,7 students in each analyst

group, not as the results of any instructional arrangoTnents that

would attemptfel-dotter reading instruction to the e-c:clusion of

vocabulary skillSAlevelopm. nt, etc. A slight tendency for studritOL_

to remain longer tor .1- itlznmetrc instruction was notes

AVERAGE LENGTH OF TEVEE IN RESOURCE

Avorag an
Number of Months (in Mont



Table 3 indicates the mean grade e=q-alvalenc,, months progresa-=_

for students in the study on the test scores considered. These are

AVERAGE ACADEMIC GAINS OF STUDENTS

WHILE IN ThMatiESOURCE ROOMS BY

Thus, Tables I., 2 and 3 indicate the following characteristica

. Approximately twice as many boys were in the study. Thisadequately reflected the preponderance of males in the re---source room.

The students entered the program with extremely wide =ranges in performance levels; overall, their most serious
problem (lowest test scores) was reading.



students seemed to spend more time (on the avrage)-
0-resource -foom for arithmetic instruction than-A-all

. The durationittl resource room instruction.totlieastuden
tingein the studaniI4romaa few months t o rnionemtlianatwo

years

Certain inferential statistical procedures were emploveidEto

evaluate program effectivenes_sAntattering academic growth rates====-

for students. These statistical procedures were used in an titter

to estimate the magnitude of differences in scores; although the

group of students did not represent a true random sample of the

L/LD population. However, the evaluators and program per

sonnet could point to a number of things that indicated the crroup

studied was representative ofitlfe.students who had been and still

With this perspective, the -te=st scores were analyzed in an

f the three major questions considered

Do the students in the resource rooms experMiz-e-
a significant (. 05 level) acceleration in rate
academic growth while in the resource rooms

Table 4 represents the results of an analysis of intra-program

growth rates for five measures obtained on a pretest - posttest

measurement schedule with the 'TBS. An accelerated academic

growth rate was indicated in the case of all five measures.
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rrfftt4Ecs leasureci by standardized achievernente=_Sts_h-e7grea.

Less sin the overall area of language development skills. Arithmetic

proficiency and knowledge was apparently affected, although not to a

statistically. sittlifitant degree.

conceptualizeZzand operating as an intery

tion.arn_o_dV1,-_app:e_arsatostfe veryaeffectiveStudent academic gro

rates do experAenee-s-ignifican ositive-e tinges.

Question # 2: Do students who have been diarti.i.-s=s=dffretiVt he
resource rooms maintain arPodeletTat-a---tc-Ifivenient
rate

Quite obviously the resource room instruction enhances academic achieft_e7------=--

The scores in Table 5 suggest they do not. These results are not

surprising for several reasons. First, the concentrated, individualized

instruction is often not maintained in the regular classroom. Also,

post-program adjustment period of unknown duration probably exists.

Such effects could not be controlled in the study. An inspection of the

data seemed to indicate a relationship between length of time since

dismissal from the program and academic growth subsequent t

missal. This would seem to substantiate the idea of a post-program_

academic let-down by students. In this case, longitudinal information

Deflect more favorably on post program effects. However, erou0 _

_ effolt-s should be made to determine the specific reasons for the apparent

decrease in ahcievement rate
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TABLE 5

INTRA-PROGRAM AND POS9 4-PROGRAM

ACADEMIC;(771=0- TtRATES -FUR THE

STIJL kNAC1N THE STUDY

* Calculated from current achievement test data

Question # Does resource room instruction tend to produce
greater academic gains in particular instruction-
al areas

A careful consideration of the informatJon in Tables 1 and 2

indicates the resource rooms seem to effect greater achievement

gains in language than arithmetic. This undoubtedly reflects metho

ology and conten



The analyses of ITBS scores indicated the followin

The resource rooms do positively alter academic growth
rates. There is an acceleration in the acquisition of
language

The resouri-co-cirnswappear to positiVely alter-t1 academic
growth rateAmarithmetic as measur-e-diby theNgitithInetk =-
sections of the T1$S. However, tliezevidencevliereilET!not-fas
competing.

The resource rooms appear to do a better job developing
language proficiency than arithmetic.

These results, coupled with the very favorable perception of the pro-

gram by personnel at all levels in the program, point toward a very

effective academic intervention program. However, the instruction-----

al mode quite possibly is pointed heaily toward language (as opposed --

to arithmetic) intervention. The academic achievement scores certainly_

The following recommendations appear in order:

Efforts to systematically assess the effect of resource room -=7

instruction should continue and include non-academic variables
as well as academic

Program personnel should carefully explore the reasons why
less impact is made in the area of arithmetic.

A systematic plan should be developed the calicaiti -Cit fl7

storatetof program evalw.cion infoYnistion to facilitate.stu=dies
in the future.



Studies on--the impact of the resource rooms on academic
a.chieverrrent_should be repeated periodically to assure that
the desired effect is being obtained

Follow-up studies should be made o determine the longitudinal
impact the resource rooms have on students.


